FRESH START MARKET, 3020 Center St, Salem 503-585-4956
Weekend Holiday Hours:
Saturday 12/02, 12/09, 12/16: 9 am to 4 pm
Sunday 12/03: 10 am to 3 PM

We have a variety of hand crafted one of a kind items! Stop by the market to see them today! Don’t delay they are seasonal and unique and will sell fast.
BOWLS

Wood burned /Colored Pencil Medium Bowl $50.00

Wood burned /Colored Pencil Large Basket weave bowl $85.00

Decorated Bowl; Black Walnut, Padauk & Cherry $40.00

Wood burned /Colored Pencil Small Bowl $45.00

Canary, Maple, Purple Heart, Lattice & Padauk $45.00

Walnut Serving Tray $65.00
HAND CRAFTED PENS

Gatsby Pen Lattice Wood $25.00

Gatsby Pen Epoxy $25.00

Slimline Pen Epoxy $15.00

Big Ben Cigar Pen Epoxy w/ pine Needles $35.00
OTHER HAND CARVED ITEMS

Pizza Cutters

Soda Holder $25.00

Pizza Cutters $20.00

Couch Table $365.00

Live Edge Deer Burning $45.00
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT CRAFT ORDER FORM

Fresh Start Market Arts And Crafts
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TOTAL $ 

Please complete and bring to December 12 MCPSCC meeting!